The GENETPIG database has been established for storing and disseminating the results of the European project: '
INTRODUCTION
The GENETPIG database integrates the results of the European project 'GENETPIG' whose aim was to accelerate mapping and to identify GENes controlling Economic Traits in PIG. Deciphering the genetic mechanisms behind traits such as meat quality, litter size, or disease resistance is of high economic importance, but precise localization of these quantitative trait loci requires high-density genome maps. After localization, the logical approach is to use the high level of colinearity between mammalian genomes to propose positional candidate genes based on comparative mapping of known homologous genes.
The GENETPIG database collects the mapping results and links them to other sources of mapping data, such as pig maps, and comparative mapping results from the Mouse Genome Database (MGD) (1) and from human-pig bi-directional chromosome painting (2), or Zoo-FISH. Additionally, functional annotation of the mapped ESTs is provided when a significant similarity to cognate genes has been established. The GENETPIG database is, therefore, a novel and important resource for functional and comparative mapping of the pig genome. Database browsing is available at http://www. infobiogen.fr/services/Genetpig/.
GENETPIG DATABASE CONTENTS
GENETPIG database includes information on 747 ESTs, 632 of which have been mapped onto the pig genome ( Table 1) . Most of them (583) were mapped using a rodent porcine Somatic Cell Hybrid Panel (SCHP) (3, 4) allowing rapid assignment at the cytogenetic level. A total of 372 ESTs were mapped onto the IMpRH radiation hybrid (RH) panel, resulting in a fine map that was integrated with the INRAUniversity of Minnesota Radiation Hybrid map (5-7; see also http://imprh.toulouse.inra.fr). Eleven ESTs were localized by Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization (FISH).
In the GENETPIG database, 38 ESTs come from human specific ESTs (8) (9, 10) . The porcine PCR products of these ESTs were sequenced and homology to the human sequence of origin was systematically checked before validation.
The 651 porcine ESTs were mainly, but not exclusively, selected for their preferential or exclusive expression in liver, skeletal muscle, ovarian follicular cells, small intestine and fat tissues. These tissues are of primary importance for livestock farming. For example, pig mortality is high in the perinatal period and problems of digestion and nutrition are often the causative factors. Therefore, elucidating genes that are of primary importance to the normal development of the gastro-intestinal tract would be of direct interest in QTL studies and selection. Also skeletal muscle is a target tissue for the identification of candidate genes for meat production and quality traits, while ovary plays a key role in litter size.
These porcine ESTs were selected from the following sources:
A granulosa cell cDNA library (INRA Toulouse), and differential display experiments (11, 12) .
A small intestine cDNA library and an assortment of ESTs for which a putative gene name could be assigned based on in silico analysis and the homologous gene in human has been mapped (Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen) (13) . By differential display PCR, used to isolate liver specific cDNA. Liver metabolism enzymes not mapped up to now were also selected from the literature and the public databases (Bonn University) (14) . A subtracted porcine skeletal muscle cDNA library (Bologna University) (15, 16) . Zoo-PCR (8) was carried out on a total of 451 ESTs, to assess primer amplification on different genomes: human, hamster, mouse, chicken, bovine, sheep, rabbit, goat and horse. Single Strand Conformation Polymorphism (SSCP) analysis of PCR products from different porcine breeds was also performed on some ESTs either for mapping experiments (discrimination of the rodent and the pig PCR products) or to assess polymorphism.
All the results from sequencing, mapping (FISH, SCHP, RH), Zoo-PCR tests, polymorphism analysis, bibliographical references and laboratory protocols (for sequencing, Zoo-PCR, localization) are stored in the GENETPIG database. Locus symbols for individual ESTs were allocated by the partners who mapped it, when the BLAST result gave enough evidence (264 ESTs). Moreover, all results about functional annotation and comparative mapping are reported in the database. Pig cytogenetic (17) and IMpRH (6,7) maps were also integrated into the GENETPIG database. (Fig. 1) is based on the MappetShow viewer (18) . It is noteworthy that SCHP mapping does not discriminate all chromosome segments drawn on the figure: if more than one region is proposed, mapped EST names will appear in red. Synteny checking has been implemented: if an EST has a porcine locus symbol, a localization onto the pig genome and a mapped human homolog in MGD (homolog meaning in this case with identical locus symbol), the software checks whether the human and porcine localizations are in correspondence according to the comparative Zoo-FISH map (2). Agreement is marked as ' ¼ ' besides the EST name on the figure, and disagreement as '#'. Visualization of the cytogenetic, SCHP and FISH maps, with the comments of the partners who mapped the EST on the right of the EST name. The comment generally validates the human homolog. 
QUERYING THE GENETPIG DATABASE

IMPLEMENTATION
The GENETPIG environment was developed on a Sun/Solaris platform using the EyeDB object-oriented database management system (22) from Sysra (http://www.sysra.com). All data management software programs and most interfaces are written in Cþþ (forms) or Java (graphical interfaces) using the EyeDB Application Programming Interface, and some CGI are written in Perl. The database is accessible via the Internet at http://www.infobiogen.fr/services/Genetpig/. The marker R08A03at3-CA3 appears in red because two localizations or more are proposed for this marker. On this chromosome two localizations are proposed: 4q11-q14 and 4q15-q16, because the SCHP mapping does not allow discrimination between these two segments. But this marker has a mapped human homolog, CA3 (carbonic anhydrase 3), that maps in 8q13-q22 (Unigene) and according to the human-porcine bi-directional painting, 8q13-q24 in human hybridizes 4pter-q14 but not 4q15-q16 in pig (4q15-q16 is hybridized by human chromosome 1). The marker 4q11-q14 occurrence is labelled a ¼ symbol, and the 4q15-q16 occurrence a # symbol to express respectively the concordance and the discordance of the SCHP mapping with the human-porcine bi-directional painting.
